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Antique oval marble top coffee table

For $25.00 each Lisa Wishlist Lisa Wishlist We are delighted to offer today this Victorian oval ogee bembe edge white and grey grainy marble top with walnut custom coffee table dating from 1870 to 1880. Someone has taken the cabin and has adjusted it down to the size of the coffee table.. At the same time they peeled it off and the stain looks like a light mahogany, but it's a nut.
눇The staff were very friendly and helpful. The overall size is 31 inches wide, 24 inches deep and 19 inches high. Shipping starts at $145 for driveway delivery in our normal area, which is New England. Please contact us before purchasing your postcode to confirm what it would cost you when outside new England shipping. Write review This product has not yet received reviews.
Be the first to review this product! HomeFurnitureVictorian Marble Side TablesSort ByNewestTheyTh price: High - LowPrice: Low - HighPopularAntique Victorian Burr Walnut and Marble Side TableVery decorative antique Victorian walnut jardinière stand dates back to around the 1860s period and in very good condition, all original pieces of wood intact. It's surprisingly... H 32 in.
W 20 in. D in 20 years. The Victorian Eastlake Marble-Top Pedestal Side TableVictorian Eastlake carved walnut and slanted marble side table Antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers a bevelled round Carrera marble top. Carved Mahogany Pedestal Frame Wi... H 29 in. W 24 in. D 24 in the 1890s Victorian Handwrought Bronze Side Table with Marble TopFrom victorian era,
this 1890 handmade bronze table is matched with a marble top. H 19.5 inches. W 26 in. D 15.5 year. Antique Victorian carved walnut &amp; Beveled Marble Side Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers bevelled edged oval marble overlay carved walnut frame, with a paneled skirt raised with s-scroll legs and a central urn form limited, ci... H 29.5 inches. W
22.75 in D 31.75 year. An antique Victorian carved walnut and beveled Marble Side Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table features a beveled rectangular marble toped carved walnut frame that has stepped into the skirt and raised s-scroll legs in the central urn for... H 29 in. W 28 in. D in 19.5 years. An antique Victorian carved walnut and beveled Marble Side
Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table features a bevelled oval marble top surning a carved walnut frame that has stepped into the skirt, raised-shaped legs with central trevel and a drop fin... H 29 in. W., 25.25. D 34.5 year. Antique Victorian Eastlake carved walnut &amp; bevel Marble Side Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers a
beveled rectangular marble top surmounting a carved walnut frame with a shaped and cut-out finely skirt with raised shaped legs with... H 20.25 in. W 30.5 in. D 20.25 in. Antique Coromandel and Marble Side tables Victorian, 19th Century, about Longdon, Tewkesbury Rare couple of antiques Victorian Coromandel and Marble topped the party party tables in the 19th century, circa
1870, Green Verdigris marble tops, raised lyre supports platform bases, ... H 27 in. W25 in. D 15.5 year. Victorian Septarian Nodule Marble and Mahogany Uncommon TableThis circular side table is a great piece of English Victorian furniture, notable for its fine Septarian Nodule marble top. Known as turtle stone because of its turtle ae-li ... Victorian Specimen Marble Table by
Gillow &amp; Co, 1878Located in Lymington, HampshireA Victorian specimen marble table gillow &amp; co, 1878, circular black and gilt top supports tripod base and input with rounded random pieces and half-pre... Antique Victorian Oval carved walnut Marble-Top Parlor Table, circa 1890An antique Victorian salon table offers oval and bevelled marble top-fixing walnut base, with
shaped skirt and drop limited over four twisted columns and carved urn in the form of ce... H 29 in. W 35. D 25. The late 19th-century mahogany Marble Top Side TableLocated in Debenham, Suffolk Unusual mahogany and marble sided, circa 1890. Mahogany frame table with a substantial marble top. Base 4 rotated legs and scrolling feet connected to the stretcher. Original
mother... H 24.75 inches. W 30.25. D 21.5 year. Very rare Gothic revival of English Oak Marble &amp;amp; Bronze Side Table Stunning PatinaWe is pleased to offer for sale this lovely early Victorian Ngooti Revival English oak sided table marble top and bronze hard wear very rare table, its completely original, ... A couple of Chinese Hand carved Rosewood Marble Side tables
with claw and Ball LegsMei are happy to offer for sale this stunning pair of late 19th century hand-carved rosewood marble inset tops and ball legs with tiered side tables very good lookin... H 29.93 in. W 5:72 p.m. D 23.23 19. H 30 in. W 15.5 in. D 15.5.19th Century carved Mahogany Berry-Top Hall TableIt is a solid mahogany hall table/side table/end table/lamp table made in
England, circa 1860. This table exhibits some of the best hand-carving you will ever see. It's fu... H 36.5 inches. W 33. D 18.25 in. Burled Nut and Marble Renaissance Revival Shaving Stand C1870Located In Swedesboro, N.J. This is a very beautiful and original Victorian marble top shaving stand. This is a great addition to the Victorian device or even just add a touch of antiquity
to a more modern en... H 66 in. W 6:25 p.m. D 16.75 years. The antique Victorian carved walnut and beveled Marble Side Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table, offers a beveled rectangular marble top with a carved walnut frame, with a skirt raised shaped with legs in central inverted urn form and d. . H 23 in. W 24 in. D18 in. Antique Victorian Eastlake carved
walnut &amp; beveled Marble Side Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers slant marble top surmounting carved walnut frame with shaped skirt, raised shaped legs central turned column ... H 30 in. W., 29.25. D 20.75 in. Antique Victorian Eastlake carved walnut &amp; Beveled Marble Side Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers a
beveled rectangular marble top surmounting a carved walnut frame with a shaped skirt, raised shaped legs in a central inverted column... H 29.5 inches. W 28 in. D 20.25 in. Antique Victorian Eastlake carved walnut &amp; Beveled Marble Side Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers a beveled rectangular marble top surmounting a carved walnut frame with
a shaped skirt with an inset, raised shaped legs in the middle of the tu... H 29.5 inches. W 30.25. D 21.25 year. Mahogany French Marble-Top Nightstand or Side TableThis is a bedside table/side table/cabinet made in France, circa 1900. It's a beautiful multicolored Marble top. All 4 sides of marble have a nice shape and molded edge. T... H 37.25 inches. W., 5:25 p.m. D 17.5
year. Vintage French Walnut Nightstand Bedside Table Side Cabinet Marble, 1890Located in Longdon, TewkesburyVintage French walnut bedside table nightstand bedside table marble 1890 This is a 19th century French marble topped walnut bedside table or bedside table dating around 1890, ... H 37 in. W 15.5 in. D16 year. The antique Victorian Eastlake carved walnut and
beveled Marble Side TableAn antiqueVictorian Eastlake side table offers bevelled oval marble overlays carved walnut frame, with shaped skirt raised scroll legs in a central inverted column, about... H 30.5 inches. W 22.5 years. D 28.75 in. Vintage Victorian Eastlake carved walnut, Burl &amp;amp; Beveled Marble Side TableAn antiqueVictorian Eastlake side table offers a beveled
rectangular marble top surning a carved walnut frame with a shaped skirt burl inset, raised shaped with legs of a kentr... H 30.25 year. W 28.5 years. D 19.75 in. A small Victorian Painted Cast Iron Base Marble-Top Side TableLocated in Great Barrington, MASmall Victorian garden table made of cast iron base is painted grey white. Three feet to the tip at the bottom of the volutes.
Antique white marble top has grey veins and was ... H 14.5 inches. W 11:75 a.m. D 12.75 years. Antique Victorian Eastlake carved walnut &amp; Beveled Marble Side Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers rectangular marble overlay carved walnut frame with shaped skirt, raised shaped legs with central inverted column and dro... H 28.75 inches. W 19.5
in. D 29.75 in. Antique Victorian Eastlake carved walnut &amp; Beveled Marble Side Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers rectangular marble overlay carved walnut frame with shaped skirt, raised shaped legs with an X-stretcher and lower screen... H 29.25 in. W 28.25 in. D 20.25 in. Antique Victorian Eastlake Carved Walnut &amp; Marble Side Table,
circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers bevelled edged oval marble tops carved walnut frame paneled skirt raised s-scroll legs drop finials and central u... H 28.5 inches. W 34 in. D 25.25 in. Antique Victorian Eastlake carved walnut &amp; Beveled Marble Side Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers a beveled rectangular marble top
surmounting a carved walnut frame with shaped skirt with raised legs in the middle of the inverted column, circa... H 29.5 inches. W 28 in. D 19.25 in. Antique Victorian Eastlake carved walnut &amp; Beveled Marble Side Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers a beveled clip-corner rectangular marble top surmounting a carved walnut frame with a shaped
skirt, raised shaped with legs in the middle of the t. H 29.25 in. W 24 in. D in year 34. Antique Victorian Eastlake carved walnut &amp; Beveled Marble Side Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers bevelled edges of oval marble overlay carved walnut frame with shaped skirt, raised shaped legs with central inverted column and dr... H 30.25 year. W 31.75. D
in year 29. A Victorian side table with detailed carvings of Paint Finish and Marble TopBeautiful Victorian carved sideboard with rich decorative details, color finish and marble top. Some restoration table and marble, some boards rim is missing, pl ... Antique Gilt Metal and Marble Side TableAntique gilt metal side table marble top and some really nice decoration. It's very classic
style and I date it, around 1890-1910 period. The tripod base is very ... H 24 in. W13 in. D13 in. A Victorian mahogany table at Marble TopSmall Victoria mahogany table with a white marble top. The bin has just been reopened. Antique Victorian Berkey &amp; Gay Oval Marble &amp;amp; Carved Walnut Center TableAn antique civic center table by Berkey &amp; Gay features a
beveled marble top surmounting walnut base turned on in the middle of the column and carved acanthus and scroll form legs wheel,... H 30.5 inches. W 37. D in year 29. A vintage Victorian Eastlake carved walnut Marble-Top Side Stand, circa 1890Vintage Eastlake side stand features a bevelled marble top occupying a carved walnut base, with a shaped skirt above elaborate tin
carved panels and columns and sitting on four con... H31 in. W 26 in. D18 in. An attractive Victorian cast iron and marble-topped uncommon table, circa 1880Located Bedford, BedfordshireWeathered circular marble top over a wooden stabilizing block supports a shaped and painted cast iron base with a naturalistic column scrolled to the base of four padded legs, ...
MaterialsCarrara Marble, IronVictorian Eastlake carved walnut and Marble Parlor Table, 19th CenturyVictorian Eastlake salon table features bevelled marble top above cut and carved and pierced walnut base cut into stylized stylized form to find legs turned mid pint... H 29 in. W 29.5 years. D 23.5 year. Antique Eastlake Marble Top Harvest Side Table, circa 1880Vintage Eastlake
walnut side table features a cut scroll and foliate decorated with feet of a central turned sock supporting a bevelled marble top, top, 1880 Dimensions: 30'h x 2...H 30 inches. W 29 in. D 21 in. Antique High Victorian deeply carved Rosewood and Marble Turtle Top TableAntiik high In Victoria centre table is shaped and bevelled marble turtle top sits carved rosewood base skirt with
central carved foliate shield design and corn... H31 in. W 37.75. D in 27 years. Antique Victorian carved walnut &amp; Marble Turtle Back Parlor Table, 19th CenturyAntique Victorian cave nut parlor table feature turtle back form deep apron supporting bevel and shaped marble top, raised carved cabriole legs scroll pierced... H 27 in. W 37. D in 28 years. The lovely Marble topped
side table with bronzed tripod base depicting Phoenix's We are happy to offer for sale this stunning Victorian bronze sided solid marble top and tripod base depicting Phoenix's very good-looking and well-made piece,... Antique Victorian Center TableRomantic Victorian centre or side table, 1860-1870, walnut, cabriole feet, cyma curved X-stretcher and lovely central limited. The
white marble top is a turtle back shaped. H 30 in. W 51.5 in. D 33.19th Century Walnut Specimen Marble Top Side TableLocated in Debenham, SuffolkGood quality Pietra Dura specimen marble top table, circa 1880. Beautiful circular marble top showcasing different samples of colorful marble symmetrical pattern, guaranteed p . Antique French Pastry Table Marble-Top Large
Butchers 19th Century VictorianLocated Longdon, TewkesburyMagnificent and Authentic French Pastry Table dating to around 1890, fabulous scrolling wrought iron base featuring pure white marble-top decorative brass plantations finials, between... MaterialsMarmor, brass, forged IronH 32 inches. W 51 in. D in year 24. French Antique Side Table, Two-Tier Kask Ormolu Marble
Top, circa 1900Located Light, Devon, GBThis is a French antique side table. Two-tiered, beech and ormolu, marble top tripod table dating to turn 20th century, circa 1900. Tempting French Tripod Table Th... H 21.07 in. W 17.33 in D 12.6 year. Antique Painted Iron Marble-Top TableThis antique marble top iron table is in excellent condition and has some excellent features. I
believe it is French and dates back to about the 1890-1910 period. The painted properties are very ... H31 in. W 28 in. D in 26 years. A pair of Antique French Marble-Top Wine TablesPair antique French-style marble top wine tables in good original condition and dating around the 1930s-1950 period. The marble top is surrounded by a pierced gilt of metal galle... H 23 in. W 13.5
in. D in 13.5 years. Antique Renaissance Revival carved walnut and Marble Center Table, circa 1880 antique Renaissance Revival center table, offers bevelled edges of a marble top surning a carved walnut frame shaped skirt having a drop limited and raised scrolling legs sitting... H 29.5 inches. W 26 in. D 35.25 in. Antique Eastlake Walnut and Burl Marble Top Rectangular
Centre TableAntiik Victorian Eastlake Centre Table is a rectangular clip-corner clip-corner slanted marble top surmounting carved walnut base carved apron with burl inset over the middle... The 19th-century continental walnut marble-Top Tripod table located in Debenham, SuffolkGood quality circular tripod table, circa 1890. A marble table surrounded by a walnut slip. Standing on
a carved and rotated base. Dimension: Height 28 1/4 diameter 18 1/2. Antique Eastlake carved walnut and Burl Marble Top Oval Centre Table, circa 1870Vintage Victorian Eastlake centre table features oval form bevelled marble top carved carved walnut base carved apron with burl inset over the central urn in the form of a stal... H 39 in. W 34 in. D 25. A pair of antique French
Marble-Top NightstandsAd antique French marble top with bedside table oak walnut inset panels. They are in good original condition and date around 1890 period. Marble cups are good ... H31 in. W16 in. D15 in. A small 19th-century man who was 19. Reference: 4895 Dimensions 19.5 inches (50 cms) wide 19.5 inches (50 cms) deep 18.5 inche... H 18.5 inches. W 19.5 in. D in
19.5 years. Antique Victorian Eastlake carved walnut &amp; Beveled Marble Side Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers a bevel clip-corner rectangular marble top surmounting a carved walnut frame with a shaped and cut skirt, raised shaped legs wi... H 30.25 year. W 33. D in year 24. Antique Victorian Eastlake carved walnut &amp; Beveled Marble Side
Table, circa 1880An antique Victorian Eastlake side table offers bevelled edges of oval marble overlay carved walnut frame, which is stepped into the skirt, raised shaped legs with central inverted column and d... H 20.75 in. W., 29.25. D 21.75 years. AntiqueGilt Metal and Marble Side TableVery decorative antique side table marble on top of the gilt bronze base. There's a lot of
subtle things on the base, so please zoom in on all the pictures to see it all. Castings... H 20 in. W19 in. D19 in. A pair of Antique French Giltwood and marble wall mounting side tablesA pair of French antique giltwood wall mounting side tables with marble tops. I date them around the 1850s period and would say marble tops are newer. Junior work is al... H 21 in. W 28 in. D12 in.
A couple of 19th Century Galleries Side tables marble InsetLocated WEST PALM BEACH, FLThis is a very unique pair of painted beech tree side tables on the property of John Paul Getty. Thick undulating galleries top with rouge marble inset supports four lyre... H 28 in. W 26.5 years. D 26.6 in year 26. Victorian Marble Side Tables For Sale 1stDibsThere are a number of
Victorian marble side tables for sale at 1stDibs. Often made of marble, stone and wood, all the Victorian marble side tables available were built very carefully. Victorian marble side tables have been produced for years, with earlier versions available in the 18th Century and newer In the 20th century. There are many different victorian marble side tables to choose from, but 1stDibs,
Victorian Victorian marble side tables have considerable interest. How many Victorian marble side tables are there? Prices for victorian blunt side tables can vary depending on size, time period and other attributes - at 1stDibs, Victorian marble side tables start at $600 and can go as high as $9740, while the average can fetch as much as $1100.Questions victorian Marble Side
Tables Do prices on Victorian marble side tables traded at 1stdibs? Prices for most Victorian marble sideboards 1stdibs are negotiable. On the item details page, you'll see the Make a Bid button that indicates that the seller is willing to consider a lower price. It's not uncommon for customers to get 15-25% off the list price after negotiations. Look at our advice for negotiation like a
pro. Who sells victorian marble side tables online 1stdibs? Only experienced, professional vendors who have implemented and thoroughly vetted our expert team can sell victorian marble side tables and other high quality items on our website. Learn more about becoming a 1stdibs seller. What is the buyer protection guarantee? 1stdibs Buyer protection guarantee offers coverage
of qualified purchases in unlikely case that the item arrives not as described or is damaged. We are working with you and the seller to find a solution that will ensure your satisfaction. View detailsHow global shipping works 1stdibs? We have partnerships with the world's best shipping providers to facilitate smooth and fully secured delivery from the seller's location directly to you
wherever you are in the world. Our logistics team consists of dedicated members who organize all the details with our partners, servicing and supporting all shipments. Learn more about shipping 1stdibs. What payment methods are accepted 1stdibs? 1. dibs?
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